
4t� Grad� Ne�sle�e�
Important Dates:
100th day of school (Dress centenarian)- January 31
Library- February 1

This week we have been learning:

Bible: We discussed the Holy Spirit that works in us to create a life of
discipleship, Jesus is close to those who sin such as in the story of
Zacchaeus when Jesus sought him out, Jesus is apparent in our lives even
when we don’t see Him and we can put our trust in Him just as the
centurion who sought Jesus’s help to heal his sick servant, and how to
follow Jesus, our Good Shepherd.

Science: We closed out the unit of energy and ecosystems and began our
weather unit starting with the water cycle.

Math: We learned how to subtract numbers with more than three digits,
more about world problems with equal groups, one digit division with a
remainder, the calendar, rounding numbers to the nearest thousand, and
prime and composite numbers.

History: We closed out chapter 3 on Spanish California and presented our
missions projects.

ELA: We read “The Right Dog for the Job” and “Knowing Noses: Search and
Rescue Dogs”, discussed sequence of events, summarizing, adverbs,
su�xes -ion, -ation, -ition, words with the final /j/ and /s/ sounds, wrote a
friendly letter, and mastered new spelling and vocabulary words.

Next week's memory verse-

“In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see
your good deeds and glorify your Father in Heaven.”

-Matthew 5:16

-Mrs. Vela



Spelling words

Unused
Refresh
Dislike
Replace
Unpaid
Redo
Disorder
Unplanned
Distrust
Rewind
Untrue
Unload
Recall
Displease
Uneven
Rebuild
Restart
Uncover
Untidy
discolor

Vocabulary

Boasted- Bragged
Ceased- Stopped; brought to an end
Unfortunate- Unlucky
Declared- Made a statement
Resourceful- Clever; able to solve di�cult problems
Coerce- Force
Devised- Planned or thought up
Glared- Stared angrily
Acquire- Gain or get
Beamed- Smiled broadly


